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Moose Mountain Park
The Moose Mountain Provincial Park ATV
trail was officially opened on Friday, July 16,
2016. Attending for the government was the
Hon. Mark Docherty, Minister for
Parks,Culture and Sport, and MLA Steven
Bonk, along with Joan Adams, Park
Superintendant. Both SATVA and the Queen
City Quadders were represented at the
opening.
Following the opening Minister Docherty,
MLA Steven Bonk (and his daughter) were treated with a ride on the new trail system. Many
thanks to Reel Leisure Products, in Regina, for the loan of a 6 seater Mule which allowed us to
take the Minister and guests around
the trail. The ride was a great
opportunity for the Minister and MLA
to see the trail and to discuss ATV
issues with members of the Queen
City Quadders and SATVA that were
present.
The ATV trail in Moose Mountain is
the first time that SATVA and the
government have collaborated on an
ATV trail and it offers an opportunity
for future considerations when
deciding on if and when ATV trails may be allowed in Saskatchewan Parks.
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LBL All Terrain Ventures
The following article appeared in RiderWest magazine about one our SATVA clubs. LBL All
Terrain Ventures is the province’s largest ATV club with close to 100 members.

“Welcoming a new club
With boreal trails and beautiful views, Narrow Hills Provincial Park is the perfect place
for a new local ATV club.
by Danielle Cameron | May 2016

The trails at Narrow Hills Provincial Park run through northern boreal forest. — Photo
courtesy Tammy Chevrier
There’s a new club in town, called LBL All Terrain Ventures, Inc., and it’s presiding over
the ATV trails near Little Bear Lake, Saskatchewan. The club also represents White
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Swan Lake, East Trout Lake and Lower Fishing Lake, which is located in Narrow Hills
Provincial Park.
"Our mission is to bring together off-highway vehicle (OHV) enthusiasts to enjoy,
promote and protect responsible OHV recreation activities (and) to provide safe trails for
all ATVers and their families," said Tammy Chevrier, secretary and treasurer. “Our club
also belongs to the Saskatchewan ATV Association. They have been a great help with
any questions we have had dealing with the formation of the club. Hopefully with a
larger collective voice we can portray a more positive attitude to government agencies,
in respect to licensing, environmental issues, etc. - towards the recreational activity of
ATVing.”

Promoting a local favourite
Narrow Hills Provincial Park has some amazing trails maintained by LBL All Terrain
Ventures. Meandering through northern boreal forest, the terrain is varied, with sandy
and rocky areas, hills and even a few swamps for those riders seeking a bit more
adventure. There are also a few old logging roads that ATVers have a blast exploring.
“We have trails for every type of ATV expertise, from beginner to experienced,” said
Chevrier. “The trails that we use are the existing snowmobile trails that link the
represented communities. Warm-up shelters are located along the trails too, so there is
always a place to stop and rest and have lunch.”
There are trails specifically designated for ATVing within the park. Chevrier said that
with so many areas to enjoy, it's hard to narrow down a favourite.
“People like to bring a fishing rod along too, because there are a lot of small lakes along
the trail that are only accessible by ATV,” she said. “We have many new cottage owners
and campers that are unfamiliar with the trails but love to ride. So the club is a great tool
for the members to connect with each other, exploring with other riders who are familiar
with the trails.”
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For more information, call Tammy Chevrier at 306-426-2244, or the new club president,
Ray Milne, at 306-260-1064.”

It should be noted that Narrow Hills Provincial Park is one of only three Provincial Parks that
offer ATV trails. Please consider a trip to Little Bear Lake for a great ATV experience.

North-East Swamp Donkeys
Another new ATV club to form is the North-East Swamp Donkeys that
are headquartered in Nipawin, SK and include members from Carrot
River, Fort A La Corne, Choiceland. The club is in actively seeking new
members from the area.

They spend time riding in the
area, including the Fort A La
Corne provincial forest and
recently hosted the Queen City
Quadders on a ride there after
the Love ATV Rally. The club
recently participated in the
Nipawin Parade.
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Canadian Truck Fest – August 26 to 28, 2016 – Craven, SK
The first annual Canadian Truck Fest will be held at Craven, Sask. (the same grounds as the Big
Valley Jamboree) on August 26 to 28, 2016. It will include monster trucks, truck demolition
derby show an shine and much more. Check out their website at http://canadiantruckfest.com/
. SATVA will have a booth at this event and there will be ATV displays and activities by Alsports
Sales Ltd.

Mark’s Work Warehouse
We were advised by Mark’s Work Warehouse that SATVA members would not be receiving the
10% discount cards anymore as SATVA members had not spent enough at their stores to meet
their requirements for receiving the cards. This is unfortunate but not something we can do
anything about.

What’s in Your Bag
Check out the following article from our friends at Sask Trail Riders. Very informative and a
good read. http://sasktrailriders.blogspot.ca/2016/06/whats-in-your-bag.html
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Membership
Just a reminder that online registration is available for club members and individuals who want
to join SATVA. Go to www.satva.ca under the “Membership” tab.

Know your Limits
We still have posters for the
“Know your Limits” safety
campaign. You can contact me at
info@satva.ca if you would like
some posters. There is no charge
for these.

Rallies and Activities
Keep an eye on http://saskhardcoreatv.com/ (Sask Hardcore ATV forums) for updates. There
are not a lot of rallies over the summer, however some activities of interest have been set along
with a few activities in the fall.
July 23 & 24 – Moose Mountain Rodeo Association – Quad Mud Bog – Kennedy, SK
August 20, 2016 – MX Games – Marcelin, Sk
August 26-28, 2016 – Saskatchewan Truck Fest (Craven, Sask)
SATVA will have a booth at this event.
September 10, 2016- Chitek Lake Aaron Boyer Memorial Quad Rally – Chitek Lake, Sk
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Manufacturer Members
A number of ATV manufacturers are members of SATVA. Their support is greatly appreciated.

CASI ATV Training
As always we’d like to remind riders that Saskatchewan has
certified CASI ATV instructors in the province. ATV training is
required, by law, for anyone 12 to 15 years old (and anyone who
doesn’t have a driver’s license), when operating on public
property. As well this training is valuable for anyone to improve
their safety and riding skills. To sign up for an ATV Safety Course,
visit www.satva.ca where you’ll find a link on the main page to
register online.

Discounts
Don’t forget as a SATVA member you are offered a 10% discount on personal ATV Insurance
through OASIS insurance. We will continue to explore more opportunities to help our members
with savings.
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Social Media
SATVA’s social media sites such as Facebook and Twitter offer ATV users a quick reference to
things that are happening in the ATV world. We try to keep the sites updated with the most
current information. Please take a moment to check out our sites and provide comments.

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/175643119160177/

Twitter https://twitter.com/InfoSatva

As always I welcome your comments, suggestions and am willing to debate the issues with you.
Contact me directly by email at info@satva.ca, or comment on our Facebook group. We also
follow the Saskatchewan ATV Hardcore forums so feel free to voice your opinions there as well.

John
John Meed, General Manager/Newsletter Editor
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Moose Mountain Park – Minister Docherty and members of SATVA and QCQ on the trail after the Grand Opening

‘Ride Safe. Wear your Helmet,
and Don’t Drink and Quad’

Thanks to our Sponsors
www.satva.ca
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